
Old Dominion Hounds Point to Point 4-5-2014 

 Novice rider Tom Bennett rode into Virginia Point to Point history when he won six races at the 

Old Dominion Hounds Point to Point near Ben Venue on Saturday, April 5. The old record of five wins 

belonged to Randy Waterman, who won five races at the Blue Ridge Hunt Point to Point in 1979. 

Bennett won both divisions of the novice rider flat race, the amateur/novice rider hurdle, the maiden 

hurdle and the open hurdle and timber races. Waterman's five wins were all over fences; so that record 

over fences still stands. 

 The first five of Bennett's winning rides were aboard horses trained by Jimmy Day. In the first 

division of the novice rider flat race, Bennett rode Michael A. Smith's Irish-bred Cul Baire to a front 

running 12 lengths score. In the second division Bennett rode S. Bruce Smart, Jr.'s Bonded from slightly 

off the pace to win comfortably by 1 1/4 lengths over Gordie Keys' fast closing Service or Else (Sarah 

Shaffer). 

 After Matt McCarron rode Noble Stables' Rhetoricalquestion to a front running 7 length victory 

in the Virginia-bred flat race for trainer Neil Morris, the Bennett and Day team swept the next three. 

Randleston Farm's stakes winning Spy In The Sky was much the best in the amateur/novice rider hurdle 

race. Michael A. Smith's Arrow's Conquest (Zoe Valvo) ran well to be second but was no match for the 

winner, who won by 7 lengths. The maiden hurdle was next in line and was won by Magalen O. Bryant's 

Plated, who came from slightly off the pace to win easily by 3 lengths over Sharon Sheppard's Wicklow, 

who made a mile bid  but was second best. The featured open hurdle race was run for a $4,000 purse 

60% of which went to Jimmy Day's Daybreak Stables as the Irish-bred Manacor had a handy win over 

Leslie Young's Mr. Universo (Tim Carroll). Nicki Valvo's Triton Light (Zoe Valvo) took the lead at the start 

but was quickly joined by Manacor, and these two led a tightly bunched field. Manacor took sole 

possession of the lead after the sixth fence and led the rest of the race. This brought down the curtain 

on Jimmy Day's great day winning five races for five different owners. 

 The Leeds Don $4,000 open timber race gave Bennett the opportunity for his record breaking 

win this time riding Magalen O. Bryant's Adios Diablo for Doug Fout. Adios Diablo was reserved off the 

pace, but with five furlongs to run he joined the leaders, Kinross Farm's Ed's Big Bet (Chris Read) and 

Indian Run Farm's Whodoyoucallit (Woods Winants). Adios Diablo prevailed in the stretch and won by 1 

1/4 lengths over Ed's Big Bet, who closed well. This was Magalen O. Bryant's second win on the card. 

 In earlier action in the restricted adult flat race novice rider Michael Wagstaff broke his maiden 

on Prudence Prudence, who was owner and trained by Nicki Valvo. Greta Valvo's Yeoho (Zoe Valvo) had 

a commanding lead, but Prudence Prudence closed with a rush to win by 1/4 length. 

  

  

 


